
The Fashion Mall at Keystone is the premier 

luxury shopping destination in Indiana. A 

dynamic retail fusion of ready-to-wear fashions, 

home decór, top technology and stylish dining, 

The Fashion Mall is a true shopping experience. 

Make time to experience it for yourself.

 

Monday–Saturday 10AM–9PM

Sunday   12–6PM

Department store, restaurant and 

holiday hours may vary. 

(317) 574–4002

LET’S 
EAT

THE FASHION MALL 
AT KEYSTONE



Prefer a full-service experience?  
Come join us at one of our delicious dining spots.

CAFE BISTRO                                               L2          V 

Cafe Bistro is a casual, afordable restaurant featuring fresh salads, 

brick oven pizzas, kids’ café selections and unique sandwiches that 

are bold in lavor and classic in design.

THE CHEESECAKE FACTORY L1 O 

Exciting and high energy, this stylish restaurant ofers so much more 

than its name implies—although you will still ind more than 40 kinds 

of cheesecake. The extensive and creative menu features more than 

200 items and includes everything from avocado egg rolls to steak, 

fresh ish, pastas and burgers, all served in generous portions. Be sure 

to save room for dessert.

MAGGIANO’S LITTLE ITALY   Mall Perimeter U 

Featuring a wide variety of freshly made Italian dishes, prime steaks, 

fresh ish and specialty desserts, this Little Italy bastion brings 

the inviting spirit of an old Italian neighborhood closer to your 

neighborhood. Known for delicious family-style dining, there’s also a 

banquet space for small to large gatherings. 

RESTAURANTS 
& EATERIES

P.F. CHANG’S                             Mall Perimeter S 

Serving up innovative Chinese cuisine in a fashionable bistro setting, 

this casual dining chain has everything from delicious classics to 

signature dishes like Chang’s Chicken Lettuce Wraps. Combining 

attentive service, savory food, fantastic wine and tempting desserts,  

it is a palate-pleasing culinary adventure for lunch and dinner.

SEASONS 52                              Mall Perimeter Q 

Seasons 52 of Indianapolis is a fresh grill and wine bar that invites 

guests to discover the sensational lavors of a seasonally inspired 

menu. Enjoy the award-winning, international wine list in the casually 

sophisticated ambiance.

SULLIVAN’S STEAKHOUSE   Mall Perimeter  R 

Sullivan’s Steakhouse is a vibrant neighborhood American steakhouse. 

Indulge in mouthwatering steaks, succulent seafood, hand-shaken 

martinis and live music for an unforgettable dining experience for lunch 

or dinner.

TGI FRIDAYS                              Mall Perimeter  T 

Quality food in a comfortable, relaxing environment—that’s TGI 

Fridays. The original casual bar and grill, TGI Fridays ofers authentic 

American food, legendary drinks and a feeling like it’s the start of the 

weekend any given day of the week.



Located in the heart of The Fashion Mall on the
Lower Level, the Fashion Café ofers something
for every kind of appetite.
Come, eat, enjoy.

FASHION 
CAFÉ

CHIPOTLE MEXICAN GRILL L1 J 

Specializing in high-quality, delicious Mission-style burritos, salads 

and tacos served quickly using only the best possible ingredients.

ELEVATION BURGER L1 L 

Elevation Burger is much more than just a burger restaurant. It’s a 

vision for an elevated product that is fresh and lavorful because it’s 

made of the highest quality ingredients.

FRESHII L1 K 

Freshii ofers a menu of salads, burritos, wraps, rice bowls, yogurts, 

breakfast and soups made with high-quality, fresh ingredients.

NAPOLESE L1 G 

Napolese is about artfully made pizza, stone hearth baking and 

combining tradition with local character.

PINKBERRY L1 H 

Fresh fruit smoothies and frozen yogurt.

SEE’S CANDIES L1 F 

Since 1921, See’s Candies has been making delicious American 

candies and chocolates with the freshest ingredients.

SHAPIRO’S DELICATESSEN L1 I 

Shapiro’s Kosher-style delicatessen has been serving delicious 

food made with the highest quality ingredients to the Indianapolis 

community for almost 110 years.
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THE FASHION MALL 
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Need a little nibble?  
Visit one of these shops for a quick treat.

DRINKS 
& SNACKS

BLONDIE’S COOKIES L1 P 

Freshly baked cookies.

DAVIDSTEA L1 E 

Assorted lavorful teas.

NORDSTROM eBAR L1 M 

Cofee beverages and grab-and-go foods.

GODIVA L1 D 

Premium Belgian chocolates.

INDIE LOUNGE L2 W 

Cocktails and drink specials.

MRS. FIELD’S COOKIES L1 B 

Bite-size and full-size treats.

STARBUCKS L1 N 

Hand-crafted beverages, pastries and boxed meals.

SUBWAY L2 A 

Made-for-you sandwiches and salads.

TEAVANA L1 C 

Gourmet tea selection, teapots and accessories.

UPPER LEVEL
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